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TeamGym is a team sport in gymnastics that is particularly popular in
Scandinavia and is also growing in
popularity elsewhere in Europe. It’s all
about the concept of a team and participants always perform gymnastics
to music. One team is made up of of
4–12 people (female, male or mixed).
TeamGym consists of the following disciplines:
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In the ‘Trampette’ discipline, all team
members perform jumps using a special trampoline which is placed at the
end of a track. The trampoline usually
has a steep angle for high jumps.
Parts of this programme are performed using a special vaulting table,
which is up to 1.65 m tall – taller than
gymnastics vaulting tables – and is
placed behind the trampoline.
3 rounds are performed.
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1 Eurotramp ‘TeamGym
Premium’ Minitramp

The take-off trampoline for TeamGym. Exceptional stability and a great level of rebound. With its special frame construction, this is the take-off trampoline for anyone who has reached the limit of their
performance on other mini trampolines.

We also recommend:
Open-end Minitramps,
page 308
36 steel springs, 185 mm long, ø 32 mm.
Height adjustable from 23.7–28.5 cm.
Legs with movable, large base plates.
Comes with detachable castors as standard. Incl. all-round frame padding. 5-year
guarantee!
71 119 3608 
Each
Approved by TÜV Süd,
certificate no.: Z1A 18 06 30154 037

2 New! P E-Redskaber
‘Dorado’ Minitramp

A high-performance trampoline with firm
trampoline bed for use in TeamGym.
Works silently. Height and angle are easily
adjustable: 65, 70, 75, 80 cm, excellent
rebound characteristics, strong frame
padding, non-slip base feet. Can be disassembled without tools. 36 springs: for
juniors and club sport, 40 springs: for
elite gymnasts. Each approx. 79 kg.
36 springs (yellow bed)
71 294 3901
Each
40 springs (red bed)
71 294 3914

3 New! P E-Redskaber ‘Tarpan’
Vaulting Table

TeamGym vaulting table. Height-adjustable
between 110–165 cm assisted by integrated gas springs, meaning it can be adjusted
by just one person. Incl. protective column
padding. Base complies with max. length
of 120 cm specified by the FIG.
• Standard castors: Castors on the sides
for transporting sideways
• Special castors: Raise the frame using a
lever incl. base frame padding
71 294 3608 With standard castors Each
Each 71 294 3611 With special castors
Each

Products suitable for use in TeamGym
Add variety to your sports lessons! You
can find many more products suitable
for creating infinitely variable movement and exercise areas online at:
sport-thieme.com/TeamGym
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e.g. flic-flac trainer
71 287 5604

e.g. landing mats
71 293 9504

Please contact us for prices and shipping costs.

